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Clear Sound, Inc. Announces the Launch of their New Website 
https://www.clearsoundinc.com with Enhanced Content, an 
Interactive Online Rental Catalog and Modernized Site Navigation and 
Design  

 
Clear Sound, Inc., a recognized leader in audio video production, installation, rentals and 
equipment sales in Philadelphia, PA, proudly announces the launch of their new website with 
enhanced service content, an expanded online rental catalog, streamlined site navigation and 
modernized design. 
 

Philadelphia, PA (PRWEB) February 5, 2020 – Clear Sound, Inc. announces the launch of their 
new website, featuring enhanced content on their audio video installation, production, rental and 
equipment sales services, an expanded online rental catalog, streamlined site navigation and 
modernized design. The new website highlights Clear Sound’s position as a premier AV resource 
for event planners, educational institutions, churches, local government agencies and 
corporations in the Greater Philadelphia area.  
 
An important feature of the new website is the interactive online rental catalog 
https://www.clearsoundinc.com/rental-catalog/ Clear Sound’s extensive inventory of audio, video 
and lighting rental equipment includes everything from mixing consoles, subwoofers, 
microphones, loudspeaker 
systems, amplifiers and 
monitors to projectors, 
switchers, display screens, 
televisions and lighting 
controllers, staging, rigging 
and power distribution 
solutions. Renting high 
quality and reliable 
equipment is critical to 
successful events. Knowing 
Clear Sound provides a one-
stop shop for anyone’s needs 
makes it easy and cost 
effective.  
 
Another crucial improvement is the new website’s streamlined navigation and modernized design. 
Being able to find what one needs quickly and contact Clear Sound for a quote or consultation 
easily enhances the user experience and helps Clear Sound retain current clients and engage 
more effectively with potential new clients.  
 
"Clear Sound takes great pride in the high quality, professional and dedicated services we 
provide to our clients throughout the greater Philadelphia area. The website will help us do that 
even more effectively every single day. Please check it out and let us know how we can help you" 
Chris Dietze, President 
Clear Sound, Inc. 
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